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he we** out to ,pW *«& 1*Mk »»«
many a same of hide and" Seei: #&r
had In the long grass.
"Early In the morales, before Bobwhim had opened hte sleepy eyes, they
would «all: 'Sobwbite! Bobwtote!* and
by and by he would eorne with the
cows.
•* *Bot»white, come and play!*
" '"When I eonie back,' he would an»wer, lor his mother had told him not
to loiter lest the cows should stray
•way, and he was always obedient.
"But one day-3t was just such a
beautiful day as this, they say—little
Bobwhlte took *the cows to f pasture,
and he never came back. That night
the qoafls called and called 'Bobwhitel'
but he didnt come. Some think that
a fa-iry led him away and that he Is
itill In fairyland, seeing the beautiful
things there, and the opKs, transformed, feed in fah-y pastures.
"So we still call, and perhaps some
time—who knows*—he may hear Bob*
white even In fairyland and return,
driving the cows, and sound once more
his merry whistle In the meadows."
It was growing late, and pxe long
shadows lay about In the grass when
Father Quail's tale was finished; so,
thanking him, Chuckle went thoughtfully home. And when he curled himself up in his cozy nest the great red
sun was slowly sinking out of sight.
He could hear them carlling "Co boss!"
as the cows came up the lane, and
Elizabeth was singing as she gathered
the eggs:
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During the last few days. *ays 13M
London Standard, we have published
i~j&^i/-<
a number of letters «ompJ«&kitf ol
prevalent CMOra i» the pronueciaUQi
Out In the orchard "in a tall sweet
of English. Our correspondent* polh
*> *"
cberry tit* lived Chw-kleeheek Chipant that consonant! and voweli art
munk. The tut hives &tood uenr. all In
constantly so clipped and slurred ©**|
a row, and the rlover tops nodded and
—not always by unedurated person**-*
swayed as the Utile brown bees weut
that their speech is either umntelli
to and fro among them gathering the
stale or very ditagreeabie to listen to,
honey.
These Bins against the richest anoV^S
t
the whole, the most descriptive* if jtof
The robins were singing in the apple
* wf
the moat musical, of * modern lanw'-.iy
tree, the bluebirds and bobolinks trilled
Rsaigiow Broochs*. kfedek, «««.
guages-are exceedingly offensive U
their merriest melodies, and mingling
Rahftotu Phoio BuUoew, fie awl i f * f g g f ^*, <
the sensitive.ear. and are In an NRB<
with the sweet bird songs came the
ttrely different category from mew
faint tinkling of the cowbells from the
" 6 B r w ^ ^ | b s«a«t(liljott v
provincialisms, which are often his
pond where the yellow lilies grew.
frame, 15^ sach^
torically and pbllologically intereatinj
fhueklecheek i'uipmunk poked hfs
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Cockney dialect, aa readers of "P*ck.
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"chuck, chuck."
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"Bohsvhlte! Bobwhite!" Clear and
of a century ago, tfcouah it differed
Ipirtks ami Gospels, Padded or FlexihH coY^rs,
sweet it floated across the meadow.
considerably from that now in vogue
fes^!
"Bobwhlte: Bobwhlte!"
"Put it down a we,5my lord.". TbmpOe to f?,S0.
Chuckle stopped to listen. Did bobceased to be appropriate. The elusiv*
->Vi«
white come? No; there it was again,
letter which is "whispered In heaven
*Bobwhite!" Just as plain.
.
and muttered in hell" is perhaps leal
' M i s X B W M l ^ ^ w M N i Metal, rJilm»»aw«;-ai
"What a haughty boy be must be nbt
generally overlooked than once it was.
to come when he's called." he thought.
but if the modern Cockney manage* ^"Go4 and the 8ouV»
* *
to avoid Sam Weller"* troubles wits
by
Rt.
ft*.
J.
L.
Spaulding,
*1
25
certain sounds he falls quite aa constantly Into others which are distinct- ; »"But Thy LOT« »od Thy Gntoe"
*.•&
A^*
ly more offensive. It is impossible w
by Father Finn, $1,00
save oen's oars from such words - as
v-.
by
Katharine
Conway/ f t %&
"iydy" and "beak,"
"Bobwhite. Bobwbite,
Hear him calling in the meadow,
The trouble, however, goes deepei '•Her Father's Daughter"
Bobwhitr. Bobwhlte
than
this. Not only are vowels proby Katherine Tynkn Hinkson, *1.25
Calling to Uts ra»te."
nounced
wrong,
but
consonants
ar«.
;
"'Juvenile
Round
T»Wo"
And then, as his drowsy eyes closed, dropped and whole words slurred over
%
faint and far over the blossoming fields Borne correspondents blame the teachAnd a full line of
came the hurt call, "Bobwhlte!"—Chi- ers in the schools, but, after all tbeit
Pear], whiis mm oasia, % io$H
cago Record-Hera Id.
pronunciation, though on the whoit
much better than that of the child'
The DmBclnar Pern.
can barely be perfect, and In anj
Push a pin half way through a green ren.
case, they hare to struggle in a tew
pea, making the two ends as nearly as bourav of class time against the per*
possible the same weight—i. e., let the man'ent influence of home. *A» th«
point come a little more than half way parents speak, so do the children, exf
through. Then break off the stem of a cept that they contract additional
G o l d p W , a f e , ifcff A
'•Manual of Sacred Heart"
common clay pipe, and the toy will be faults from the lower educational
25c to 16.00
"Imitation of Chmt"
»
completed. To niuke the pea dance put platform, of the street Children ar«
it on top of the pipestem, the point of born mimics, and, unfortunately, ar«
«*Leaflers"
the pin sticking down the bore. Throw more prone to Imitate the wrong than
"An Hour before the Blessed SscrarnSnt" and many
your head back, with the pipe in your the right. Even in the most relme*!
;
pothers
in elotb and leather bindings.
mouth, so that the stem may be held households it is difficult to prevent
-.a ^ s w ^ w f f ^ ^ , ^ i - j i
v
vertically, and blow gently. ThlB will them copying the faulty pronunciamake the pea rise. Keep blowing hard- tion of the servants. So subtle is th«
SVai
er until the pen rises entirely from the influence of the ear that even adults
f 4 , « * 1 i | d f t t \ * •*•**pipe and is supported In the air. It do not find it easy to keep quite free
will now begin to spin round and round from local intonation. Even peers, Some very beautiful design*, from, 10c to $4.00
\
^
and turn over and over, all the while bishops and highly educated dignitar- '/
-»
cscBpmm&mm
bobbing np and down as long as tho ies sometimes retain tracts of the
Sptctal h-**^
current of air is kept op. The dance accent of their native country; while
may be changed by pushing the pin up that j * Scotland and Ireland is yet
• B STASTXD O F F ON A MEBBY RACE WITH
usually told
to itsj head. The pea will now rise to more persistent The modern method
H I S SHADOW.
the top of the pipe and dance slowly of pronouncing BngUih, even by tut % From 10o tn $2 00.
.'ust the thing for ^ i l o r e n ,
Then he ran down the trunk of the and with great dignity around the best standards, no doubt lays careless
0|M,Bs
tree and along the ground till he came
speakers peculiarly liable to Solecisms.
to the rail fence. Never before in all edge, or, if the blast is a little stronger, .
,
t
his short life bad tTiuckle been away it will spin rnpldly unless the blower h r? tt I_?^ un . c . 1 *^ 0 ? ^ " ^ . f l ! - - * " !
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and looked back at the little bole in into the open mouth below.
*M
whatever
may
once
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been
the
the cherry tree he thought of what his
case, English Is now spoken upon a
/
mother had often told him—that he
W h n Brara Were Watekaoa-*.
system entirely different from that oi
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Three or four hundred years ago It
But, oh, bow tempting looked that long was a common thing among the in- the Continental tongues.
Most of the European. languages O<XXK><><X>O<>^OO^<>0h<!><
slgzag fence, and the? sun was so bright habitants of Scandinavia and Denthe proper value to every syllable,
and the air so fresh!
mark to entoh nnd train young bears. give
almost
to every letter. Where so
"How can a little chipmunk stay at Sometltnrs they were kept for peta, much of a word is correctly atient. ighome all the time?" thought Chueklo. but were very often used as beasts of norance and carelessness are cerlnln
So, with a whisk of his little tall, he burden. It vn" r\n% strange to see to extend the liberty. English is by
eiloncff! hii consrlenoe nnd started off bruin wnlkinp like a man, with a large no means unmusical vheu it Is treaton nnx-rry r:nn- with his shadow. But bundle strapped to his shoulders. He ed according to its deserts, it lacks,
somehow be <ould never get ahead, so was nlno trained to work water it is true, the melodious sweetness ol
wheels nnd to draw water from the Kussian, or what Charles V is repuu-3
at Inst he stopped to restwells. I':it a rutin- curious use yet te to have considered the love-maKln*
"Bob white! Bobwhlte!"
"Who is Robwhlte." said ('buckle to which he \vn< put was that of n qaulitles of Italian, but. on the othoi
himself, "ajid where can he be, I won- watclitli ?. Nearly all the houses and hand, it certainly is not a language m
der? If 1 n'tly knew wb«-n» be lives, I oastle.s <>f wealthy families wen which to "awear at horses." As ons
would nsk old Father yuall about It, guarded by trained bears, and many a of our correspondents justly remarks,
for be Is very wise and knows every- wild animal and robber were driven our consonants no more get their due
away by the faithful bear, who was a than vowels. People have long acthing."
quiesced in maltreating the latter; but
He ran along the fence a little way *iafer guard than many dogs.
F
and then stopped to listen. Once more The sun bear of Asia is very easily of the two consonant* are the more
c
came the call, this time so loud and tamed. A story is told of one owned important, for distinctness in speakA*
distinct that Chuckle ran back In by an English nobleman which was ing, as everyone who has any familalarm nnd dropped down to the lowest the pet of his children. It had beer iarity with modern languages derived
rail. With his sharp, bright eyes he trained to sit at the table, and liked from Latin will admit. To elide as
j—ered nl>out in every direction. The champagne better than any other fornc much of a work as possible is not
merely to speak indistinctly and Unbtately heads of wheat bowed gravely of meat and drink.
gracefully, but to help that clipping
to him, and u big black beetle tumbled
process which, it is likely enough, was
clumsily away, but there was no one
Foollah Cnrtoaltr.
at
one time almost unknown In Bngwho could have called Bobwhlte.
Many a wild animal has lost its lift Uih pronunciation. Some correspond-;
The soft south wind swept lazily, by its own foolishness. Nearly every ents blame the clergy for defective
fragrantly by, and the big elm awoke creature is curious to learn something speech, and not without justice to a
from Its dream. The oxeyes danced on about what is new to it Of this habi* great extent. But it is often more'diftheir slender stems, and a bumblebee hunters take full advantage.
jflcult to understand the words used in
bounced and grumbled among the flow- In the chase of the guanaco—a Hams "choirs and places where they sing",
ers, but Chuckle was as motionless as that is found in South America front than those which'come from the pul-j
the rail beneath which he was hiding. Peru to Patagonia—the hunter invites pit or the lectern. The truth is that
t 4
"Bobwhlte!" And then at last he it to come within range of bis gun all classes of society sin in this ref.,
knew, for there, half hidden hi the tall merely by lying on his back and kick- spect, chiefly, no doubt, from sheer
grasses, sat old Father Quail himself, ing up his heels in the air'. The gua carelessness and inability to appreciate
and he it was who called Bobwhlte,
naco draws near to this funny looking j the difference between graceful speech
Filled with wonder at this strange object just as guilelessly as the fly and slurred sentences.
thing. Chuckle crept nearer. "How do walks Into the spider's parlor, and ere
you do. Father Quail?" he called out, It knows who's who or what's what it
Salt to Consume in m Year.
for he was a very polite little fellow. is killed or wounded by the sportsman
Although salt figures in' most trea* "I am very well, I thank you," an- So silly a creature is it that it will not
swered Father Qiiail, "except for a bolt even when the ballet has mlsset5 tises on 'dietetics as a condiment, it is
slight hoarseness. And bow came you it, for it thinks the flash and the report, universally recognised, ae an indiapensable element of the food of man
here, Chuckle, so far from home?"
are part and parcel of the fun.
and animals. British medical author(
Chuckle hung his head.
ities have agreed that whenever the
"Well, you see, I wanted so much to
Minerva.
annual consumption of salt falls below
find out where Bobwhlte Is and why Mrs. Goodsoul (answering ring}— twenty pounds per head of the populahe never comes, and so—and so—I ran Whiit is it, little girl?
tion the public health is likely tosufaway."
"**
Mary—Please, ma'am, we've lost out f*r.
:.'"',Father Quail looked very sad "I kitty. She left yesterday, and we're
ranging m prices from 1200. Every pi«noi»ld fully goarantood W « i » d U u i t l ^ f
In
regions
of
the earth where salt it
am grieved to know this," be said— hunting her. We want to know if yet a scarce article It
Is regarded as a subMAKES are the Pianos to sell. ' Tboy alone, command the ra#f*et'; (haraby |f*^«jr'-f
"very much grieved. Now, I am going have seen a cat of the name of Miner- stance of great value, and salt slam*
to tell you about Bobwhlte, because va go by your house.—Puck.
the
confidence of all.
W e feel it a great honor to reprearat th« old
tiTRtHWAT
tion im, In its way, as distressing as
he was a very good little boy, never
thirst or hunger, although it it manithe Ivors & Pond, "Crowja", the Kranich A Bach, the Sterling, the Kortwqa<UL, tfe*:
disobedient, and I want you to be like
The Sonar Ther • • • » .
fested in less obvious fashion.
him, and then every one will love you "Darling, did you sing any pretty
man.
High f i ade -$mfy
""
This fact long since suggested to
Just as Bobwhlte was loved."
songs at Sunday school?"
^ » h « s i t possible for any one to own $
impecunious governments an easy
Father Quail was silent a little while, "Yes, mamma. We sung a lovely means of raising money by imposinf
r*
no for X M A 8 , the finest etook i»> W«e*st«.
as If he were thinking. Then he be- one about Greenland's Ice creett 0 ffood. Even in Italiy; at the present
gan:
mountains.'*
day, it is a penal offence to evaporate
"Long, long ago. Is a tiny house
a backet of sea water for the purpose
where the morning glory Tines grew
Spoon F a c e * .
of obtsvinlng salt, but nowhere is this
tvery year, lived little Bobwhlte and
WNwifcey're bright and Shiny,
iniquitous tax appMsd on so large
i
l
Via the lununer moon*,
•is mother all alone, for she was a
acale as t& indnv'V ='
' .£
Two
qaeet
facet
look
at
you
•widow. 'Every morning Bobwhlte
$:rt
From t be .silver spoooi.
'Shu depriratldn of salt does not
drove the cows through the woods to
One is very long md one
produce a definite' disease, but reduces
Broad as it c«n be,
the pasture beyond and at night fetchthe vitality of the organism as a
j<?
And both of them we gremriine tbinfl
ed them home again. All the little
*• whole, so that the Tictims of admin.
•• .• » \ 'K
A*
ever
you
did.
Me.
creatures of the wood—the birds and
istrati^e,s3iaii^^i^Ja1ah restrict tte'
the sanirrels—knew asd kwed aim, tot
Tiwn careful be, young people,
consumption oT salt snore easily sucAnd tio not whine or frown,
he was always gentle and kind. But,
cumb i0 preyallllpg ep0«nlcs as w*ll
Lest tome day you discover
'„ swat of all, the quails loved him, for
a* epidemic maladls*.: Bow far this
Tow chin'* a-grovrfng down.
1
I*often when Bobwhlte took the eows to
factor is at we. root of the prohenett
Nor must you giggle alt the time,
pasture in the morning he filled his
M though you * t « but loona;
of tlte; Hmdooat to ^agn^f and ' lcln»
We •Tint no childrea'a Uct*
dr«d dtsosins II 'a;-eusMionv whUth 11
IKKifcets with wheat atnd threw it out
I4k* that* in aflnw apoon*.
ffffjfft^ffBt* ttr*' attttttHOtl
* to them as he went along. Sometimes
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